1990 CAMWS NEWSLETTER

CAMWS OFFICERS, 1990-1991: President, Kenneth Kitchell; President-Elect, Jay King; First Vice President, Marty Abbott; Elected member of the Executive Committee, Walter Moskalew; Secretary-Treasurer, John Hall; Editor of The Classical Journal, W. W. de Grummond. The other elected members of the Executive Committee are: Brent Froberg (1991), James Franklin (1992), Jeffrey Buller (1993).


1991 MEETING in Hamilton, Ontario: Put the dates of April 4-6 on your calendar now for the annual meeting in Hamilton, Ontario at the invitation of McMaster University. Sandy McKay and the local committee are putting together an exciting range of activities to complement the scholarly activities.

HIGHLIGHTS of the 86th Annual Meeting: Registrations exceeded 300 for the fifth consecutive year. One hundred fifty-two papers and nine panels were accepted, totaling approximately two hundred speakers. The banquet was unusually well-attended. President Michael Gagarin presented a stimulating address: "Flow Backwards, Sacred Rivers: Tradition and Change in the Classics."

The recipients of this year's awations are: Sally Davis and Roy Lindahl. The Teaching Excellence Award went to Prudence Moreland, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Summer Study/Travel Awards went to Joe Schott, Columbus, Ohio (Semple), Amy Smalldon (Grant), Patricia Bell for the Cambridge Latin Tour to Cairo. Stewart Awards have been granted to Jay W. Roberts, Westwood, Kansas and Sister Julian Billow, Toledo, Ohio for travel assistance. Other awards are under consideration. College Award winners are: Philip Bradley, Alexandria, VA (Hughlings Himwich), Michael Coello, Grosse Pointe Shores, MI (Helen Field), Katie Dodson, Luling, LA (Vincent Drago), John Doppke, Glenview, IL (Donald Sprague), Daniel Gordon, Chicago, IL (Donald Hoffman), Joshua Himwich, Annandale, VA (John Donahue), Jeff Klein, Metairie, LA (Vincent Drago), William Robertson, Alexandria, VA (Hughlings Himwich), Vikram Savkar, Annandale, VA (Hughlings Himwich), Michael Willers, Nashville, TN (Phoebe Drews), Chris Wootter, Arlington, VA (Hughlings Himwich).
THE COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE LATIN made its award for outstanding Vice President to Marcia Stille of Florida and Mary Yelde of Michigan. Our video "Once It Killed the Romans..." had another successful year with 92 requests.

The Association is prospering. There is a comfortable sum in the operating fund and our investments are doing quite well. Remain strong in your commitment to the Association and prompt in renewing your membership.

This is my last Newsletter. These past nine years of serving the Association have been stimulating and are filled with rich memories of friendships, programs inaugurated by the Association, growth in effectiveness of the organization and maintaining our regional membership. There is now a history of the Association and we are moving into the third generation of computerized operation with the transfer of the office to John Hall. Thank you, one and all, for the privilege of serving you during the decade of the '80's, a very active period in the life of our Association. John will take us into the '90's with his leadership skills and gifts. I am looking forward to seeing all of you at meetings in years to come.